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Please note:
This system overview is not meant as an instruction manual. Please observe the IMPLA instruction manual for use. Responsibility lies with the user.
The actual appearance of the individual products may vary from the displayed images.
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IMPLA – The System
Thank you for your interest in IMPLA: Dive with us into the world
of the IMPLA system: Experience it all here at a glance!
If you have any questions we are happy to help you personally:
by telephone +49 (0)6003 814-365 or by e-mail export@schuetz-dental.de.
You can also refer to our online catalogue at www.schuetz-dental.com
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Your IMPLA team

MANI SCHÜTZ

“Made in Germany”: Quality and experience
for over 50 years.
It began with an idea.
The idea of putting smiles back on the faces of patients. Dentists were already using the predecessors of the current IMPLAnts over 50 years ago. Benefit from many years of experience.

By integrating the IMPLA 3D navigation software
into the “Complete Digital Workflow”, the system
also offers you a very high degree of future viability.
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Lothar Kant developed these precursors in the 1960s.
Since then, the IMPLA system has been continuously
developed and improved for and with our customers.
Both this continuity and our very high quality standard
“Made in Germany” make the IMPLA system one of
the most sophisticated implant systems in the world.

MANI SCHÜTZ

The “Complete Digital Workflow” ensures holistic
networking of the different digital systems.
Whether by telephone or with you in your dental surgery:
the experienced and dedicated IMPLA team will always
be ready to offer you competent advice.

The IMPLA System
Safety tested

Opportunities for further training

© OEMUS MEDIA AG
Curriculum Anatomy at University of Dresden/Germany in cooperation with the DGZI

Our implants have been used successfully in the
clinical environment since 1963. IMPLA means safety
and high German quality at reasonable prices.

Through collaboration with renowned implantologists and professional associations from all over the
world, the IMPLA system has become a real all-rounder
for routine implantology work, and fully covers every
aspect.

Recommendation!
Benefit from IMPLA seminars.
You will find a current overview
online: www.sdent.eu/implaeventsenglish
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Naturally, the IMPLA system is prepared for the digital
future of dental surgery. By connecting IMPLA 3D
system to zebris TMJ analysis system and modern
CAD/CAM technology, it is already possible to integrate a wide range of data into your implant planning
today. Make sure to benefit from this decisive competitive advantage.

IMPLA – The System

Part of the Complete Digital Workflow

MANI SCHÜTZ

The small but important difference
80 μm

Perfection ”Made in Germany”
We achieve a microstructured, high purity surface by
using a certified procedure. The blasted and etched
surface ensures optimal cell adaptation, and fast and
reliable healing. Studies show that a surface roughness
between 1.0 and 2.0 μm creates an optimum basis for

reliable osseointegration (cf. Wennerberg/Albrektsson,
2006, International Dentistry SA Vol. 8, No. 6, 2006).
Internal measurements show that IMPLA implants have
an average surface roughness of 1–2 µm.

Parameter table: Amplitude parameters according to ISO 4287
Context

Mean

Std dev

Min

Max

1.25

0.101

1.12

1.44

Amplitude parameter - Surface roughness profile
Ra

µm

Gaussian filter 0.025 mm

4.5 mm IMPLA Cylindrical. Determination of the mean roughness Ra = 1.25 µm

Non-contact means safe

Cost transparency

IMPLA implants (except Interim) are delivered in
double sterile packaging. Using the integrated insertion aid you can insert the implant straight from the
packaging. You do away with the fiddly step of removing the implant from the packaging using an instrument. This makes your work efficient and easier and
offers your patients even greater safety.
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+
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For the two-part implant lines Cylindrical, Dual
Surface and Micro Retention, insertion post,
laboratory screw and implant healing cap are already included in the scope of delivery of the implant.

You have the choice...
Eight implant lines in only one box.
Just the right implant for nearly every indication and all this in only one single, clearly laid out
surgery box.
You and your assistance no longer have to deal with
multiple trays. This will make your work not only safer,
but even more efficient. This advantage is also reflected
in the laboratory accessories.
Although the two-part IMPLA system offers six different
surgical diameters (3.3 mm/3.6 mm/4.2 mm/4.5 mm/
5.3 mm/5.5 mm), the system uses only three prosthetic

platforms (each with the smaller diameter
3.3 mm/
4.2 mm/ 5.3 mm).
Thus, the processes from impression taking to the
gingiva former to the abutment can be organized in a
unique and simple way - both during the procedures in
the surgery and during the production in the dental
laboratory.

Two connections, the choice is yours
Hex Connection

IMPLA – The System

Cone Connection

7
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Internal hexagonal connection.

|

Combination of internal conical
connection and rotation-lock (hexagonal).

MANI SCHÜTZ
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Implant lines
Always the right implant at your fingertips.
Thanks to the wide variety of implants in our system, as an implantologist you always have just the
right implant at your fingertips for practically any indication.

9
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mation about the different implant lines and advantages
that your colleagues appreciate in the various implant
lines.

|

Eight different lines with two connection types – cone
connection and hex connection – are available for your
individual selection. Below you will find detailed infor-

MANI SCHÜTZ

IMPLA Cylindrical Cone Connection
The cylindrical “all-round implant” with its selftapping thread and rotation-locked internal
conical connection. The basic cylindrical shape
of the implant is supplemented by synchronous thread
turns up to the implant shoulder. Quick adjustment of
the insertion depth by the implantologist is possible in
many cases.

Integrated platform
switching

••
••

preservation of the
marginal bone level
improvement in the soft
tissue attachment

Cone and hex

••
••
••

for maximum reliability
cone to prevent microgap
hex for rotation lock

Self-tapping
thread

••
••
••

maximum surgical flexibility
reduced surgery effort
very high primary stability

|
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Also available as Shorty!

MANI SCHÜTZ

The rotation-locked conical internal connection minimizes the microgap between the implant and the abutment. This supports preservation of the marginal bone
and prevents peri-implantitis. The additional hexagonal
connection inside the implant serves as a rotation lock.

Emergence profile

••

for excellent, aesthetic
results and time saving

Improved red/white aesthetics
through closed microgap
Special micro thread

••

with a gradient of 0.8 mm for very
high primary stability

Microstructured, high purity
surface

••

blasted and etched for
optimal cell adaptation and
reliable osseointegration

As an internationally active oral surgeon I have seen many
implant systems. Since the first day, the IMPLA system
convinced me in day to day practice. The IMPLA Cylindrical
is especially characterized by the self-tapping threads and
the cylindrical geometry, which offers me a high degree of
surgical flexibility as well as reduced operating costs as a
user. In my experience, a very high primary stability, even in
somewhat problematic bone structures, is very important.
It’s not only a tagline, but a fundamental advantage that is
significantly evident in everyday use. The great feeling of
being able to offer my patients a quick, safe and lasting
solution has convinced me from the very beginning. The
high-precision conical internal connection minimizes the
possible risks, such as bone degradation or peri-implant
inflammations.

Freddi Zelener MSc. Implantology,
Berlin/Germany

IMPLA Cylindrical Cone Connection
Cylindrical Cone Connection
Implant length

3.6 mm

4.5 mm

5.5 mm

6.5 mm (Shorty)

–

art. no. 635778

–

8.0 mm

art. no. 635770

art. no. 635780

art. no. 635784

9.5 mm

art. no. 635771

art. no. 635781

art. no. 635785

11.5 mm

art. no. 635772

art. no. 635782

art. no. 635786

13.0 mm

art. no. 635773

art. no. 635783

art. no. 635787

Please note!
You will find further information in chapter
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“Prosthetics” (p. 45 et sqq.)

IMPLA – The System

Free in the scope of delivery of the implant: Healing cap, insertion post and laboratory screw

MANI SCHÜTZ

IMPLA Micro Retention Cone Connection
The implant with the basic conical shape and
rotation-locked internal conical connection.
Due to the special thread in the neck area, this
implant is predestined for use particularly in the cancellous upper jaw bone. The Micro Retentions of the upper
thread turn cut into the cortical bone and offer excellent
primary stability. This implant line also offers fast and

Integrated
Platform Switching

••

Emergence profile

••

for improvement in the soft
tissue attachment

Cone and hex

••
••
••

safe insertion possibilities in hard bones. The rotationlocked internal conical connection minimises the microgap between the implant and the abutment. This supports preservation of the marginal bone and prevents
peri-implantitis. The additional hexagonal connection
inside the implant serves as a rotation lock.

for maximum reliability
hex for rotation lock
cone to prevent microgap

for excellent aesthetic
results and time saving

Improved red/white
aesthetics through
closed microgap
Special microthread

••

Reliable, condensing
thread design
for improved primary
stability even in soft bones

|
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••

MANI SCHÜTZ

also ideal for the sinus lift

Microstructured
high purity surface

••

for optimal cell adaptation
and reliable osseointegration

For more than 20 years I have been a satisfied user of the
IMPLA system. During the development of the “IMPLA Micro Retention Implant”, I had the opportunity to contribute
my personal experience and my Know-How. The special
external geometry of the implant with the additional
micro-threads on the implant neck provides a high degree
of primary stability even in the case problematic bone
conditions, such as low residual bone supply and spongy
bone. The conical internal connection, with its extensive
prosthetic restorations, inspires every prosthodontist. Now
I am looking with certain pride to the success of this system
within the scope of available implant systems in Germany.

Dr. Henning Aleyt,
Specialist for oral, orthodontic and maxillofacial surgery
Zeitz/Germany

IMPLA Micro Retention Cone Connection
Micro Retention Cone Connection
Implant length

3.3 mm

4.2 mm

5.3 mm

9.5 mm

–

art. no. 635675

art. no. 635681

11.5 mm

art. no. 635670

art. no. 635676

art. no. 635682

13.0 mm

art. no. 635671

art. no. 635677

art. no. 635683

14.5 mm

art. no.635672

art. no. 635678

art. no. 635684

Please note!
You will find further information in chapter
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Free in the scope of delivery of the implant: Healing cap, insertion post and laboratory screw

MANI SCHÜTZ

IMPLA Cylindrical Hex Connection
The cylindrical “all-round implant” with its selftapping thread and internal hexagonal connection (hex connection).
Regardless of whether the maxilla or mandible, whether hard or soft bones - the IMPLA Cylindrical implant
always offers the appropriate answer to the challenges
of the implantology daily routine. The basic cylindrical
shape is supplemented by a synchronous thread up
to the implant shoulder. Similarly, the surface of the

Integrated platform
switching

••
••

preservation of the marginal
bone level
for improvement in the soft
tissue attachment

High-precision internal
hexagonal connection
(hex connection)

••

for a rotation-lock connection between the implant
and the abutment

Self-tapping
thread

••
••
••

for maximum surgical
flexibility
reduces surgery effort
Very high primary stability

|
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Also available as Shorty!

MANI SCHÜTZ

cylindrical implant is blasted and etched up to the
implant shoulder. In addition to excellent primary stability, even in spongy bones, the cylindrical implant design
provides you with a very high degree of flexibility. In particular, the insertion depth can be adjusted very quickly
by the surgeon. The self-cutting thread reduces surgical
effort. Integrated platform switching helps to better
preserve the marginal bone.

Emergence profile

••

for excellent aesthetic results and
time saving

Special micro thread

••

with a gradient of 0.8 mm for very
high primary stability

Microstructured,
high purity surface

••

for optimal cell adaptation and
reliable osseointegration

“I think that this implant is just great. The shape and the
threads give an excellent primary stability. The perfect
harmony of mechanical and biological stability is absolutely essential for a superior performance and predictable
aesthetic outcomes. Not just for me, but for my patients,
too.“

Dr. Rainer Valentin,
Member of the DGZI Executive Board,
Cologne/Germany

IMPLA Cylindrical Hex Connection
Cylindrical Hex Connection
Implant length

3.6 mm

4.5 mm

5.5 mm

6.5 mm (Shorty)

–

art. no. 635378

art. no. 635379

8.0 mm

art. no. 635370

art. no. 635380

art. no. 635384

9.5 mm

art. no. 635371

art. no. 635381

art. no. 635385

11.5 mm

art. no. 635372

art. no. 635382

art. no. 635386

13.0 mm

art. no. 635373

art. no. 635383

art. no. 635387

Please note!
You will find further information in chapter
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Free in the scope of delivery of the implant: Healing cap, insertion post and laboratory screw

MANI SCHÜTZ

IMPLA Micro Retention Hex Connection
The implant with the basic conical shape and
internal hexagonal connection. The high precision internal hexagonal connection (hex connection) with rotation lock guarantees a secure connection between the implant and abutment. The specially
designed thread in the implant neck area gives the
implant extraordinary primary stability and therefore

greater reliability, even where the bone conditions are
less favourable - for example in spongy upper jaw bones
or in the area of the sinus with reduced residual bone.
You also have the option to work with platform switching.

Emergence profile

Optional
Platform Switching

••

Special microthread

••

for a rotation-lock connection between the implant
and the abutment

Reliable, condensing
thread design
for improved primary
stability even in soft bones

|
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••

for excellent aesthetic
results and time saving

for improvement in the soft
tissue attachment

High-precision internal
hexagonal connection

••

••

MANI SCHÜTZ

for very high primary
stability, also ideal for the
sinus lift

Microstructured
high purity surface

••

for optimal cell adaptation
and reliable osseointegration

“I recommend the IMPLA Micro Retention implant because
of the high primary stability and the fact that it is so userfriendly.
What‘s more, it gives me a wide range of indications and
great aesthetic results. Even better, my student’s study
cases show a fantastic osseointegration when using this
system.“

Prof. Dr. Mazen Tamimi (JO),
President of DGZI International Section,
Jordan

IMPLA Micro Retention Hex Connection
Micro Retention Hex Connection
Implant length

3.3 mm

4.2 mm

5.3 mm

9.5 mm

–

art. no. 635275

art. no. 635281

11.5 mm

art. no. 635270

art. no. 635276

art. no. 635282

13.0 mm

art. no. 635271

art. no. 635277

art. no. 635283

14.5 mm

art. no.635272

art. no. 635278

art. no. 635284

Please note!
You will find further information in chapter
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Free in the scope of delivery of the implant: Healing cap, insertion post and laboratory screw

MANI SCHÜTZ

IMPLA Dual Surface Hex Connection
The implant with the classical, basic conical
shape, dual-zone surface and internal hexagonal
connection. This implant has been successfully
used for many years. It is prized by implantologists all
over the world due to its simple use and easily reproducible results. The Dual Surface with the two-zone

surface: The top 0.5 mm of the neck area is machinepolished to ensure an excellent absorption to the gingiva.
The remaining area has the established blasted and
etched surface. You also have the option to work with
platform switching.

Optional
platform switching

••

for improvement in the
soft tissue attachment

Polished neck area

High-precision
hex connection

••

for a rotation-locked
connection between the
implant and abutment

Dual surface
polished edge, blasted and
etched implant body

|
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••

MANI SCHÜTZ

Microstructured,
high purity surface

••

for optimal cell adaptation
and reliable osseointegration

“I’ve been using dual surface implants for over 20 years
now. Thanks to the polished neck, the gingiva attachment
is good and clean. The Platform Switching Method works
superbly here - simply use, for example, the abutment of
the next smallest diameter.
Especially when working with implants placed at an
angle, this particular brand has the advantage:
it comes in lengths of up to 17.5 mm.”

Dr. Rolf Vollmer,
Member of the DGZI Executive Board,
Wissen/Germany

IMPLA Dual Surface Hex Connection
Dual Surface Hex Connection
Implant length

3.3 mm

4.2 mm

5.3 mm

9.5 mm

–

art. no. 635180

art. no. 635190

11.5 mm

art. no. 635170

art. no. 635181

art. no. 635191

13.0 mm

art. no. 635171

art. no. 635182

art. no. 635192

14.5 mm

art. no. 635172

art. no. 635183

art. no. 635193

17.5 mm

art. no. 635173

art. no. 635184

–

Please note!
You will find further information in chapter
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Free in the scope of delivery of the implant: Healing cap, insertion post and laboratory screw

MANI SCHÜTZ

IMPLA Mini
The one-piece Mini implant with either a ball or conical
top. The one-piece IMPLA Mini-Series implants also have
a high-quality blasted and etched surface. Thanks to
their size and shape, Mini implants are also suitable
when using the flapless technique and for transgingival
insertion, depending on the clinical case. Furthermore,
the brief drilling protocol keeps the surgery time at a

minimum. The Mini-balltop implant made of grade
4 titanium is excellent for fixing full dentures (cover
dentures). The Mini-conetop implant, also from grade
4 titanium, is particularly well suited for bar restorations,
where there is limited available space. IMPLA Mini
implants are an economical alternative to two-piece
implants.

Mini-balltop

Mini-conetop
Two different connectors

••

for a large range of
indications

Small diameter

••

for minimally
invasive insertion

High-purity, blasted and
etched surface

••

for safe
osseointegration

Self-tapping thread

|
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••

MANI SCHÜTZ

for quick and easy
application

“Everybody has a right to good dental restorations.
I use this system first and foremost if one of my patients
asks for a cost-effective restoration or if a bone augmentation is needed, but for whatever reason isn’t possible.
IMPLA Mini implants are defined by their very high primary
stability and the fact that they can be easily inserted.“

Dr. medic (RO) Ch. Jerecinski, MSc.,
Paderborn/Germany

IMPLA Mini
Mini
2.1 mm

2.5 mm

9.5 mm (balltop)

art. no. 635481

art. no. 635484

11.5 mm (balltop)

art. no. 635482

art. no. 635485

13.0 mm (balltop)

art. no. 635483

art. no. 635486

3.0 mm

9.5 mm (conetop)

art. no. 635474

11.5 mm (conetop)

art. no. 635471

13.0 mm (conetop)

art. no. 635473

Please note!
You will find further information in chapter
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Implant length

MANI SCHÜTZ

IMPLA Interim
The Interim implant, for securely fixing temporary
bridges, drilling templates and the like. The IMPLA Interim implant is a conical screw implant (made of grade 5
titanium) that allows a temporary restoration to be provided immediately while the permanent implants are
healing into the tissue. The Interim implant is also excel-

Grade 5 titanium

lently suited for affixing surgical drill templates for navigated, minimally invasive implantation procedures,
which are therefore extremely safe. Insertion can be performed using standard IMPLA system surgical tools.

Surface
machine-polished

••

Short implant with a small
diameter
also for subgingival insertion
depending on the case

|
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••
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therefore, simple
extraction

For more than 12 years I have been an enthusiastic IMPLA
user. With the IMPLA Interim implant my patients don’t
have to go home without a provisional immediate restoration during the healing phase of the standard implants.
In addition, this implant offers the possibility of secure
fixation of drilling and x-ray templates. In my opinion, the
best marketing for my practice is: Satisfied patients.

Dr. med. (stom.) Simon Bass,
Dentist,
Berlin/Germany

IMPLA Interim
Interim

11.5 mm
10 pack

Art. No. 635175

|

Art. No. 635174
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7.5 mm
10 pack
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3.4 mm
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Implant length
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IMPLA Technical Data (in mm)
IMPLA Cylindrical Cone Connection
Cylindrical Cone Connection
a
3.6

4.5

5.5

b

c

d

e

8.0

2.8

0.2

2.7

9.5

2.8

0.2

2.7

11.5

2.8

0.2

2.7

13.0

2.8

0.2

2.7

6.5

2.8

0.2

3.6

8.0

2.8

0.2

3.6

9.5

2.8

0.2

3.6

11.5

2.8

0.2

3.6

13.0

2.8

0.2

3.6

8.0

3.8

0.2

4.6

9.5

3.8

0.2

4.6

11.5

3.8

0.2

4.6

13.0

3.8

0.2

4.6

IMPLA Micro Retention Cone Connection
Micro Retention Cone Connection
a

b

c

d

e

3.3

11.5

2.8

0.2

2.7

13.0

2.8

0.2

2.7

14.5

2.8

0.2

2.7

9.5

2.8

0.4

2.7

11.5

2.8

0.4

2.7

13.0

2.8

0.4

2.7

14.5

2.8

0.4

2.7

4.2

|
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5.3

MANI SCHÜTZ

9.5

3.8

0.5

3.9

11.5

3.8

0.5

3.9

13.0

3.8

0.5

3.9

14.5

3.8

0.5

3.9

IMPLA Technical Data (in mm)
IMPLA Cylindrical Hex Connection
Cylindrical Hex Connection
a
3.6

4.5

5.5

b

c

d

e

8.0

2.8

0.2

2.7

9.5

2.8

0.2

2.7

11.5

2.8

0.2

2.7

13.0

2.8

0.2

2.7

6.5

2.8

0.2

3.6

8.0

2.8

0.2

3.6

9.5

2.8

0.2

3.6

11.5

2.8

0.2

3.6

13.0

2.8

0.2

3.6

6.5

2.8

0.2

4.6

8.0

2.8

0.2

4.6

9.5

2.8

0.2

4.6

11.5

2.8

0.2

4.6

13.0

2.8

0.2

4.6

IMPLA Micro Retention Hex Connection

b

c

e

3.3

11.5

2.8

2.7

13.0

2.8

2.7

14.5

2.8

2.7

9.5

2.8

2.7

11.5

2.8

2.7

13.0

2.8

2.7

14.5

2.8

2.7

9.5

2.8

3.9

11.5

2.8

3.9

13.0

2.8

3.9

14.5

2.8

3.9

25
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Micro Retention Hex Connection

MANI SCHÜTZ

IMPLA Technical Data (in mm)
IMPLA Dual Surface Hex Connection
Dual Surface Hex Connection
a

b

c

d

e

3.3

11.5

2.8

0.5

2.7

13.0

2.8

0.5

2.7

9.5

2.8

0.5

2.7

11.5

2.8

0.5

2.7

13.0

2.8

0.5

2.7

9.5

2.8

0.5

3.8

11.5

2.8

0.5

3.8

b

e

f

9.5

1.6

8.1

11.5

1.6

8.1

13

1.6

8.1

9.5

1.7

8.1

11.5

1.7

8.1

13

1.7

8.1

4.2

5.3

IMPLA Mini-balltop
Mini-balltop
a
2.1

|
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2.5

MANI SCHÜTZ

IMPLA Technical Data (in mm)
IMPLA Mini-conetop
Mini-conetop
a

e

f

3.5

b
9.5

2.0

5.6

3.5

11.5

2.0

5.6

3.5

13.0

2.0

5.6

a

b

e

f

IMPLA Interim
Interim
8.0

2.0

4.5

3.0

12.0

2.0

4.5

|
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3.0

MANI SCHÜTZ

MANI SCHÜTZ

|
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Surgery
IMPLA surgical accessories will enable you to insert IMPLA
implants precisely and safely.
Thanks to the systematically designed IMPLA surgery box, you and your assistance will always be
able to keep track of everything.

29
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patients. Below you will find detailed information about
the IMPLA surgery box, drills, insertion tools, accessories
and the IMPLA implant drill protocols. You will also find
the different impression-taking components of the
system in this part.

|

There is no longer any need for time-consuming switching from one tray to another. The surgical tools, the
implants and the prosthetic components all exhibit an
extremely high degree of manufacturing precision. This
means an extraordinary level of safety for you and your

MANI SCHÜTZ

Cylindrical

Optional
drill accessories

4
Insertion tools

3

Micro Retention, Dual Surface, Mini-conetop,
Mini-balltop, Interim implant

Surgical set complete
art. no. 635543.
Can also be customised
as required.

Note
All rotating drills and milling tools for the IMPLA system are intended for external
cooling. Laser marking allows for a quick and clear reorganization of the surgery
box.

|
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1

••

Surgery accessories

2

3

••

Insertion tools

Surgery accessories

IMPLA Surgery Box –
One box for all your IMPLAnts

MANI SCHÜTZ

IMPLA Surgery Box

Description

Sizes / art. no.

pilot drill 1.8 mm

ø 3.3 mm - 1.80 mm / 635230
ø 4.2 mm - 1.80 mm / 635230
ø 5.3 mm - 1.80 mm / 635230

pilot drill 2.0 mm

ø 3.3 mm - 2.00 mm / 638700
ø 4.2 mm - 2.00 mm / 638700
ø 5.3 mm - 2.00 mm / 638700

extension drill

ø 3.3 mm - 2.50 mm / 638701
ø 4.2 mm - 3.15 mm / 638702
ø 5.3 mm - 4.25 mm / 638704

extension drill
drilling depth 11.5 mm

ø 4.2 mm - 3.15 mm kurz / 638703
ø 5.3 mm - 4.25 mm kurz / 638705

cortical drill

ø 4.2 mm - 2.00/3.15 mm / 638706
ø 5.3 mm - 3.15/4.25 mm / 638707

counter sink

ø 3.3 mm - 3.30 mm / 638708
ø 4.2 mm - 4.20 mm / 638709
ø 5.3 mm - 5.30 mm / 638710

thread cutter

ø 3.3 mm - 11.5 mm / 635135
ø 3.3 mm - 13.0 mm / 635138
ø 3.3 mm - 14.5 mm / 635136
ø 3.3 mm - 17.5 mm / 635137
ø 4.2 mm - 4.20 mm / 637128
ø 5.3 mm - 5.30 mm / 635134

depth gauge

ø 3.3 mm - 3.30 mm / 635163
ø 4.2 mm - 4.20 mm / 635164
ø 5.3 mm - 5.30 mm / 635165

gingiva cutter (punch)

ø 3.3 mm - 3.30 mm / 637151
ø 4.2 mm - 4.20 mm / 637150
ø 5.3 mm - 5.30 mm / 637152

depth stop

ø 4.2 mm - universal / 635323
ø 5.3 mm - 5.30 mm / 637323

IMPLA – The System

Surgery accessories for
Micro Retention, Dual Surface, Mini-conetop,
Mini-balltop, Interim implants
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Pictures may differ.
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IMPLA Surgery Box
2

Surgery accessories for
Cylindrical
Description

Sizes / art. no.

pilot drill

ø 3.6 mm - 1.80 mm / 635230
ø 4.5 mm - 1.80 mm / 635230
ø 5.5 mm - 1.80 mm / 635230

pilot drill

ø 3.6 mm - 2.00 mm / 638700
ø 4.5 mm - 2.00 mm / 638700
ø 5.5 mm - 2.00 mm / 638700

extension drill

ø 3.6 mm - 2.75 mm / 638711
ø 3.6 mm - 3.00 mm / 638712
ø 4.5 mm - 3.70 mm / 638713
ø 4.5 mm - 3.90 mm / 638714
ø 5.5 mm - 4.60 mm / 638715
ø 5.5 mm - 4.90 mm / 638716

counter sink

ø 3.6 mm - 3.40 mm / 638717
ø 4.5 mm - 4.25 mm / 638718
ø 5.5 mm - 5.25 mm / 638719

Marking system (mm)
13.0
9.5
6.5

|
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8.0
11.5

Despite the depth marker, the practitioner (dentist) is required to check the length before using the instruments.
Pictures may differ.
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IMPLA Surgery Box
3

Insertion tools for
Micro Retention, Dual Surface, Cylindrical
Description
insertion key

Sizes / art. no.
long / 637104
short / 637112

hexagon screwdriver

ø 1.2 mm - long / 637118
ø 2.3 mm - long / 637101
ø 1.2 mm - short / 637117
ø 2.3 mm - short / 637100

contra-angle adapter

ø 1.2 mm - long / 637105
ø 1.2 mm - short / 637106

insertion key, mechanical for
hex and cone connection

638214

insertion key, mechanical for
cone connection, 2.0 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 638574
ø 4.2 mm / 638574

insertion key, mechanical for
cone connection, 2.5 mm

ø 5.3 mm / 638575

insertion key, mechanical for
hex connection

ø 2.3 mm / 637102
635229

torque ratchet

637123

guide key

637119

open-end wrench IMPLA 3D

638328
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drill extension
screw-on

|

Pictures may differ.
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IMPLA Surgery Box
Optional drill accessories

4

Description

Sizes / art. no.

pilot drill

ø 1.2 mm / 635219

rose drill, cross cut

ø 3.0 mm / 635348

ball-headed diamond mill

ø 2.6 mm / 635347

rose drill

ø 1.2 mm - 22 mm / 635355

Lindemann mill

11.0 mm / 635349

implant paralleling device

635166

cleaner for cooling tube

635440

position key
IPK

638200

position key
IPK lang

638345

tool ratchet for Locator®
adapter
(Art. No. 636075)

636077

insertion key, mechanical
long, for Cone Connection
2.0 mm

638577

insertion key, mechanical
long, for Cone Connection
2.5 mm

638578

2.0 mm

11.61 mm

|
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7.5 mm

Pictures may differ.
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IMPLA Surgery Box
Further accessories
art. no.

NSK hose set (5 pcs package)

638041

clasp for Surgic XT

638042

clamp for Surgic XT

638043

coolant hose, y-shaped, for Surgic XT

638044

titanium tweezers

637050

Nouvag hose set

638061

contra-angle 32:1

638019

cooling tube

638026

Y-connector

638062

internal water nozzle

638045

bone collector incl. 3 disposable filters

635150

disposable filters for bone collector
(12 pcs)

635151
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Description

|

Pictures may differ.
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IMPLA Mini-Box
for Mini-conetop, Mini-balltop

Surgery
accessories

••

Mini-conetop,
Mini-balltop

Insertion tools

Note
All rotating drills and milling tools for the IMPLA system are intended for external
cooling. Laser marking allows for a quick and clear reorganization of the surgery
box.

|
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IMPLA Mini-Box
art. no. 635542

MANI SCHÜTZ

IMPLA Mini-Box
for Mini-conetop, Mini-balltop
Surgery accessories and insertion tools
Description

Sizes / art. no.

pilot drill

ø 1.8 mm / 635230

pilot drill

ø 2.0 mm / 638700

extension drill

ø 2.5 mm / 638701

torque ratchet

637123

insertion key manual
(Mini-balltop)

637108

insertion key manual
short, (Mini-conetop)

637112

Optional accessories
Sizes / art. no.
637107

insertion key, mechanical
(Mini-conetop)

638214

insertion key, manual
long, (Mini-conetop)

637104
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insertion key, mechanical
(Mini-balltop)

IMPLA – The System

Description

|

Pictures may differ.
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Drill protocols

Similar to the illustration!

IMPLA Micro Retention / IMPLA Dual Surface

pilot
drill
1.8 mm

pilot
drill
2.0 mm

cortical
drill
3.15 mm

extension
drill
2.5 mm

extension
drill
3.15 mm

cortical
drill
4.25 mm

extension
drill
4.25 mm

counter
sink

thread
cutter

art. no.
638700

art. no.

art. no.
638701

art. no.

art. no.

art. no.

art. no.
638708

art. no.
635135
635136
635137
635138

3.3 mm
art. no.
635230

D1

X

X

X

X

X

D2

X

X

X

X

(X)

D3

X

X

X

(X)

D4

X*

X*

X*

4.2 mm
635230

638700

638706

638702

638709

637128

D1

X

X

X

X

X

X

D2

X

X

(X)

X

X

(X)

D3

X

X

X

(X)

D4

X*

X*

X*

|
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5.3 mm
635230

638700

638706

638702
638703

638707

638704
638705

638710

635134

D1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

D2

X

X

(X)

X

(X)

X

X

(X)

D3

X

X

X

X

(X)

D4

X*

X*

X*

X*

(X) = optional
X* = similar to the indication “sinus floor elevation”
* = Consider the indication
When using the thread cutter and cortical drill, please adjust to the individual bone quality and implant geometry.
Non-binding recommendation - the users decides according to the individual circumstances. Responsibility lies with the user. Please observe the
instruction manual for the system.

MANI SCHÜTZ

Drill protocols

Similar to the illustration!

IMPLA Cylindrical

pilot
drill
1.8 mm

pilot
drill
2.0 mm

extension
drill
2.75 mm

extension
drill
3.0 mm

extension
drill
3.7 mm

extension
drill
3.9 mm

extension
drill
4.6 mm

extension
drill
4.9 mm

counter
sink

art. no.
638700

art. no.
638711

art. no.
638712

art. no.

art. no.

art. no.

art. no.

art. no.
638717

.

3.6 mm
art. no.
635230
D1

X

X

X

X

X

D2

X

X

X

X

X

D3

X

X

X

D4

X*

X*

4.5 mm
D1

635230

638700

638712

638713

638714

638718

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

D2

X

X

X

X

D3

X

X

X

X

D4

X*

X*

X*

635230

638700

638712

638714

638715

638716

638719

D1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

D2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

D3

X

X

X

X

X

D4

X*

X*

X*

X*

MANI SCHÜTZ
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= 1-2 marked
= 3 marked
X* = similar to the indication “sinus floor elevation”
* = Consider the indication
Non-binding recommendation - the users decides according to the individual circumstances. Responsibility lies with the user. Please observe the
instruction manual for the system.
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5.5 mm

Drill protocols

IMPLA Mini

pilot
drill
1.8 mm

Similar to the illustration!

IMPLA Interim

pilot
drill
2.0 mm

pilot
drill
1.8 mm

extension
drill
2.5 mm

2.1 mm

pilot
drill
2.0 mm

3.4 mm

D1

art. no.
635230
X

art. no.
638700

art. no.
638701
D1

art. no.
635230
X

D2

X

D2

X

X

D3

X*

D3

X*

X

D4

X*

D4

art. no.
638700
X

2.5 mm
635230

638700

638701

D1

X

X

D2

X

X

D3

X*

X

D4

X*

X*

635230

638700

638701

D1

X

X

X

D2

X

X

D3

X

X

D4

X

X

|
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3.0 mm

= 50 % Implant length
* = Consider the indication
Non-binding recommendation - the users decides according to the individual circumstances. Responsibility lies with the user. Please observe the
instruction manual for the system.
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Impression-taking components
Open tray impression taking
Cone Connection
Description

Sizes / art. no.

impression post

ø 3.3 mm / 638500
ø 4.2 mm / 638501
ø 5.3 mm / 638502

fixation screw
short, knurled

ø 3.3 mm / 636525
ø 4.2 mm / 636525
ø 5.3 mm / 636525

fixation screw
long, knurled

ø 3.3 mm / 636526
ø 4.2 mm / 636526
ø 5.3 mm / 636526

lab implant

ø 3.3 mm / 638506
ø 4.2 mm / 638507
ø 5.3 mm / 638508

Description

Sizes / art. no.

impression post

ø 3.3 mm / 636135
ø 4.2 mm / 636024
ø 5.3 mm / 636138

fixation screw
short, knurled

ø 3.3 mm / 636525
ø 4.2 mm / 636525
ø 5.3 mm / 636525

fixation screw
long, knurled

ø 3.3 mm / 636526
ø 4.2 mm / 636526
ø 5.3 mm / 636526

lab implant

ø 3.3 mm / 636133
ø 4.2 mm / 636132
ø 5.3 mm / 636134
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Hex Connection
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Pictures may differ.
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Impression-taking components
Closed tray impression taking
Cone Connection
Description

Sizes / art. no.

impression post
closed tray

ø 3.3 mm / 638596
ø 4.2 mm / 638597
ø 5.3 mm / 638598

transfer cap

635495

Hex Connection
Description

Sizes / art. no.

impression post
closed tray

ø 3.3 mm / 635496
ø 4.2 mm / 635497
ø 5.3 mm / 635498

transfer cap

635495

Mini-balltop
Description
transfer cap

Sizes / art. no.
635488

Mini-conetop
IMPLA – The System

Description

|
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transfer cap

Pictures may differ.
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Sizes / art. no.
635495

Gingiva formers

Cone Connection
Description
ø
a

ø

Sizes / art. no.

conical GH 2 mm
conical GH 3 mm
conical GH 4 mm
conical GH 5 mm

ø 3.3 mm / a (mm)
638509 / 4.4
638510 / 4.4
638511 / 4.4
638512 / 4.4

ø 4.2 mm / a (mm)
638513 / 5.4
638514 / 5.4
638515 / 5.4
638516 / 5.4

cylindrical GH 3 mm
cylindrical GH 4 mm
cylindrical GH 5 mm

638521
638522
638523

638524
638525

ø 5.3 mm / a (mm)
638517 / 6.4
638518 / 6.4
638519 / 6.4
638520 / 6.4

Hex Connection
Description
ø

a

conical GH 2 mm
conical GH 3 mm
conical GH 4 mm
conical GH 5 mm

ø 3.3 mm / a (mm)
635026 / 3.7
635063 / 3.9
635019 / 4.1
635064 / 4.3

ø 4.2 mm / a (mm)
635076 / 4.6
635077 / 4.8
635078 / 5.0
635079 / 5.2

ø 5.3 mm / a (mm)
635006 / 5.7
635053 / 5.9
635007 / 6.1
635054 / 6.4

cylindrical GH 2 mm
cylindrical GH 3 mm
cylindrical GH 4 mm

ø 3.3 mm
635023
635024
635025

ø 4.2 mm
635074
635067
635075

ø 5.3 mm
635013
635009
635005
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ø

Sizes / art. no.

|

Pictures may differ.
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Prosthetics
The IMPLA prosthetic parts make it possible for you to handle
practically any prosthetic indication.
From titanium designs to the necessary components for producing tailor-made designs by
means of CAD/CAM technology.
IMPLA prosthetic system offers you all this and more.
Here you can also find two different types of connection
in the IMPLA system – cone connection and hex connection. These are also reflected in the designs. You will find
information about the prosthetic series on the following
pages, subdivided according to the type of connection.

Thus, the processes from impression taking to the gingiva
former to the abutment can be organised in a unique
and simple way - both during the procedures in the surgery and during the production in the dental laboratory.

|
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Although the two-part IMPLA system offers six different
surgical diameters (3.3 mm/3.6 mm/4.2 mm/4.5 mm/
5.3 mm/5.5 mm), the system only uses three prosthetic
platforms (each with the smaller diameter
3.3 mm/
4.2 mm/ 5.3 mm).

MANI SCHÜTZ

Prosthetics
Cone Connection
Cone Connection
Description

Sizes / art. no.

impression post

ø 3.3 mm / 638500
ø 4.2 mm / 638501
ø 5.3 mm / 638502

fixation screw
short, knurled

ø 3.3 mm / 636525
ø 4.2 mm / 636525
ø 5.3 mm / 636525

fixation screw
long, knurled

ø 3.3 mm / 636526
ø 4.2 mm / 636526
ø 5.3 mm / 636526

lab implant

ø 3.3 mm / 638506
ø 4.2 mm / 638507
ø 5.3 mm / 638508

Individual CAD/CAM-Abutments
Description

Sizes / art. no.

scan abutment

ø 3.3 mm / 638603
ø 4.2 mm / 638604
ø 5.3 mm / 638605

adhesive base, titanium

ø 3.3 mm / 638600
ø 4.2 mm / 638601
ø 5.3 mm / 638602

|
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4.2 mm

Pictures may differ.
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vertical screw POM

638365

Alphalink Implant
self-curing composite
cement for zirconium
dioxide

640076

Sebond Implant
bonding agent between
zirconium dioxide, metals, full ceramics, veneer
composites

640075

Prosthetics
Cone Connection
Individual CAD/CAM-Abutments for CEREC®
Description

Sizes / art. no.

adhesive base, titanium

ø 3.3 mm / 638640
ø 4.2 mm / 638641
ø 5.3 mm / 638642

4.7 mm
vertical screw POM

638365

Alphalink Implant
self-curing composite
cement for zirconium
dioxide

640076

Sebond Implant
bonding agent between
zirconium dioxide, metals, full ceramics, veneer
composites

640075

Preface® Abutments for CAD/CAM technology
Sizes / art. no.

Preface® abutment
titanium D 11.5 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 638804
ø 4.2 mm / 638805
ø 5.3 mm / 638806

Preface® abutment
titanium D 16.0 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 638810
ø 4.2 mm / 638811
ø 5.3 mm / 638812

IMPLA – The System

Description

|
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CEREC® is a registered trademark of Sirona Dental GmbH.
Preface® is a registered trademark of Medentika GmbH.
Pictures may differ.
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Prosthetics
Cone Connection

Torque

of screw connections
(non-binding guidelines):
10 Ncm horizontal screw connections
20 Ncm vertical screw connections
30 Ncm insertion of the implant

Titanium abutments

k

4.2 l
mm

|
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10 mm

Pictures may differ.
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Description

Sizes / art. no.

conus connector

ø 3.3 mm / 0° / 1 mm / k 1 mm / l 1.8 mm / 638540
ø 4.2 mm / 0° / 1 mm / k 1 mm / l 1.8 mm / 638541
ø 5.3 mm / 0° / 1 mm / k 1 mm / l 1.8 mm / 638542

conus connector

ø 3.3 mm / 0° / 3 mm / k 3 mm / l 3.8 mm / 638543
ø 4.2 mm / 0° / 3 mm / k 3 mm / l 3.8 mm / 638544
ø 5.3 mm / 0° / 3 mm / k 3 mm / l 3.8 mm / 638545

conus connector

ø 4.2 mm / 0° / 5 mm / k 5 mm / l 5.8 mm / 638546
ø 5.3 mm / 0° / 5 mm / k 5 mm / l 5.8 mm / 638547

conus connector

ø 3.3 mm / 15° / 1 mm / k 1 mm / l 1.8 mm / 638548
ø 4.2 mm / 15° / 1 mm / k 1 mm / l 1.8 mm / 638549
ø 5.3 mm / 15° / 1 mm / k 1 mm / l 1.8 mm / 638550

conus connector

ø 3.3 mm / 15° / 3 mm / k 3 mm / l 3.8 mm / 638551
ø 4.2 mm / 15° / 3 mm / k 3 mm / l 3.8 mm / 638552
ø 5.3 mm / 15° / 3 mm / k 3 mm / l 3.8 mm / 638553

conus connector

ø 4.2 mm / 15° / 5 mm / k 5 mm / l 5.8 mm / 638554
ø 5.3 mm / 15° / 5 mm / k 5 mm / l 5.8 mm / 638555

conus connector

ø 4.2 mm / 20° / 3 mm / k 3 mm / l 3.8 mm / 638556
ø 5.3 mm / 20° / 3 mm / k 3 mm / l 3.8 mm / 638557

conus connector 0°
individually customizable 3.3 mm

638609

conus connector 0°
individually customizable 4.2 mm

638610

conus connector 0°
individually customizable 5.3 mm

638611

Prosthetics
Cone Connection
HSL-Abutments

10 mm

Description

Sizes / art. no.

abutment connector
HSL

ø 3.3 mm / 638560
ø 4.2 mm / 638561
ø 5.3 mm / 638562

HSL rosette,
horizontal

ø 3.3 mm / 636664
ø 4.2 mm / 636664
ø 5.3 mm / 636664

horizontal screw,
adjustable

ø 3.3 mm / 636659
ø 4.2 mm / 636659
ø 5.3 mm / 636659

Castable abutments
Description

Sizes / art. no.

acrylic abutment 0°

ø 3.3 mm / 638606
ø 4.2 mm / 638607
ø 5.3 mm / 638608

Description

Sizes / art. no.

vertical screw 1.5 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 636649
ø 4.2 mm / 636649
ø 5.3 mm / 636649

lab screw 1.5 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 636658
ø 4.2 mm / 636658
ø 5.3 mm / 636658
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Vertical screw
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Pictures may differ.
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Prosthetics
Cone Connection

Coming Soon!

Aesthura® Abutments
Description

Sizes / art. no.

Aesthura® abutment

ø 3.3 mm / 1.2 mm / 638653
ø 4.2 mm / 1.2 mm / 638654
ø 5.3 mm / 1.2 mm / 638655

Aesthura® abutment

ø 3.3 mm / 2.5 mm / 638656
ø 4.2 mm / 2.5 mm / 638657
ø 5.3 mm / 2.5 mm / 638658

Aesthura®
scan abutment

ø 3.3 mm /
ø 4.2 mm /
ø 5.3 mm /

638662
638663
638664

Aesthura®
adhesive base

ø 3.3 mm /
ø 4.2 mm /
ø 5.3 mm /

638659
638660
638661

IMPLA – The System

Aesthura®
fixation screw
scan abutment
Aesthura®
fixation screw

ø 3.3 mm / abutment 1.2 mm / 638667
ø 3.3 mm / abutment 2.5 mm / 638668
ø 3.3 mm / adhesive base /
638667

Aesthura®
fixation screw

ø 4.2 mm / abutment 1.2 mm / 638667
ø 4.2 mm / abutment 2.5 mm / 638668
ø 4.2 mm / adhesive base /
638667

Aesthura®
fixation screw

ø 5.3 mm / abutment 1.2 mm / 638668
ø 5.3 mm / abutment 2.5 mm / 638669
ø 5.3 mm / adhesive base /
638668

Aesthura®
vertical screw

638665

Aesthura®
torque wrench
short

638670

Aesthura®
torque wrench
long

638671

Sign up now for the newsletter:
www.sdent.eu/newsletterenglish
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638666

Pictures may differ.
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Prosthetics
Cone Connection

Coming Soon!

Description

Sizes / art. no.

multi unit abutment

ø 3.3 mm / 0° / GH 1 mm / 638615
ø 4.2 mm / 0° / GH 1 mm / 638621
ø 5.3 mm / 0° / GH 1 mm / 638643
ø 3.3 mm / 0° / GH 3 mm / 638616
ø 4.2 mm / 0° / GH 3 mm / 638622
ø 5.3 mm / 0° / GH 3 mm / 638644

multi unit abutment

ø 3.3 mm / 20° / GH 1 mm / 638617
ø 4.2 mm / 20° / GH 1 mm / 638623
ø 5.3 mm / 20° / GH 1 mm / 638645
ø 3.3 mm / 20° / GH 3 mm / 638618
ø 4.2 mm / 20° / GH 3 mm / 638624
ø 5.3 mm / 20° / GH 3 mm / 638646

multi unit abutment

ø 3.3 mm / 30° / GH 1 mm / 638619
ø 4.2 mm / 30° / GH 1 mm / 638625
ø 3.3 mm / 30° / GH 3 mm / 638620
ø 4.2 mm / 30° / GH 3 mm / 638626

638627

impression post multi unit

638628

fixation screw OL

638629

acrylic sleeve POM

638630

metal sleeve

638631

Gingiva sleeve Peek

638632

scan abutment

638633

prosthetic screw secondary

638636
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lab implant multi unit
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Multi Unit Abutments

|

Pictures may differ.
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Prosthetics
Cone Connection
Conus adapter
Description

Sizes / art. no.

conus adapter

ø 4.2 mm / 638613

2.4 mm

|
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1.37 mm

Pictures may differ.

MANI SCHÜTZ

modelling aid (SAE), transparent

636232

bar fixation screw for modelling aid (SAE)

636667

modelling aid for bar construction, opaque

636231

bar fixation screw for modelling aid

636233

Prosthetics
Cone Connection

Description

Sizes / art. no.

Locator® abutment

ø 3.3 mm / GH 1 mm / 638580
ø 3.3 mm / GH 2 mm / 638583
ø 3.3 mm / GH 3 mm / 638584
ø 3.3 mm / GH 4 mm / 638581
ø 3.3 mm / GH 5 mm / 638585
ø 4.2 mm / GH 1 mm / 638580
ø 4.2 mm / GH 2 mm / 638583
ø 4.2 mm / GH 3 mm / 638584
ø 4.2 mm / GH 4 mm / 638581
ø 4.2 mm / GH 5 mm / 638585
ø 5.3 mm / GH 1 mm / 638582
ø 5.3 mm / GH 2 mm / 638586
ø 5.3 mm / GH 3 mm / 638587
ø 5.3 mm / GH 4 mm / 638589
ø 5.3 mm / GH 5 mm / 638588

GH

Locator® impression post

636067

Locator® lab implant

636068

Locator® plug, application range 0°–10°
– 4 pcs/clear, pull-off force 2,260 g
– 4 pcs/pink, pull-off force1,360 g
– 4 pcs/blue, pull-off force 680 g

636071
636072
636076
636073
636074

Locator® matrix set, 3 pcs

636070

Locator® adapter for contra-angle

636075

tool ratchet for Locator® adapter
(art. no. 636075)

636077

Locator® instrument, 3-part

636066

Locator® impression male, 4 pack

636059
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Locator® plug, application range 10°–20°
– 4 pcs/green, pull-off force 1,360-1,800 g
– 4 pcs/red, light retention, pull-off force 220-680 g

IMPLA – The System

Locator® abutments

|

Locator® is a registered trademark of Zest Anchors Inc.
Pictures may differ.
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Prosthetics
Cone Connection
Ball anchors
Description
ball-head connector

ø 3.3 mm / GH 2 mm / 638590
ø 4.2 mm / GH 2 mm / 638592
ø 5.3 mm / GH 2 mm / 638594

ball-head connector

ø 3.3 mm / GH 4 mm / 638591
ø 4.2 mm / GH 4 mm / 638593
ø 5.3 mm / GH 4 mm / 638595

mounting inner matrix blue
inner matrix gold, can be activated, pull-off force 800 g
inner matrix red/strong,
pull-off force 1,200 g
inner matrix green/standard,
pull-off force 800 g
inner matrix yellow/weak,
pull-off force 600 g

|
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2.4 mm

Pictures may differ.

MANI SCHÜTZ

Sizes / art. no.

636001
636002
636003
636004
636005

retention cap small for framework stabilization

636007

retention cap large for resin
polymerization

636009

spacer for resin
polymerization

636011

spacer for framework stabilization

636013

model axis

636018

parallel positioning aid

636015

torque wrench 4 Ncm

636006

activator/deactivator

636019

Prosthetics
Hex Connection
Impression-taking components
Description

Sizes / art. no.

impression post

ø 3.3 mm / 636135
ø 4.2 mm / 636024
ø 5.3 mm / 636138

fixation screw
short, knurled

ø 3.3 mm / 636525
ø 4.2 mm / 636525
ø 5.3 mm / 636525

fixation screw
long, knurled

ø 3.3 mm / 636526
ø 4.2 mm / 636526
ø 5.3 mm / 636526

lab implant

ø 3.3 mm / 636133
ø 4.2 mm / 636132
ø 5.3 mm / 636134

Description

Sizes / art. no.

scan abutment

ø 3.3 mm / 636686
ø 4.2 mm / 636687
ø 5.3 mm / 636688

adhesive base, titanium

ø 3.3 mm / 636681
ø 4.2 mm / 636683
ø 5.3 mm / 636685

4,2 mm

638365

Alphalink Implant
self-curing composite
cement for zirconium
dioxide

640076

Sebond Implant
bonding agent between
zirconium dioxide, metals, full ceramics, veneer
composites

640075
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vertical screw POM
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Individual CAD/CAM abutments

|

Pictures may differ.
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Prosthetics
Hex Connection
Individual CAD/CAM abutments for CEREC®
Description

Sizes / art. no.

adhesive base, titanium

ø 3.3 mm / 638703
ø 4.2 mm / 638704
ø 5.3 mm / 638705

4.7 mm
vertical screw POM

638365

Alphalink Implant
self-curing composite
cement for zirconium
dioxide

640076

Sebond Implant
bonding agent between
zirconium dioxide, metals, full ceramics, veneer
composites

640075

|
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Preface® abutments for CAD/CAM technology

CEREC® is a registered trademark of Sirona Dental GmbH.
Preface® is a registered trademark of Medentika GmbH.
Pictures may differ.
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Description

Sizes / art. no.

Preface® abutment
titanium D 11.5 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 638800
ø 4.2 mm / 638801
ø 5.3 mm / 638802

Preface® abutment
titanium D 16.0 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 638807
ø 4.2 mm / 638808
ø 5.3 mm / 638809

Prosthetics
Hex Connection

New Design.
Coming Soon!

Titanium abutments
Description

Sizes / art. no.

Conus connector

ø 3.3 mm / 0° / k 1.5 mm / l 2.3 mm / 636180
ø 4.2 mm / 0° / k 1.5 mm / l 2.3 mm / 636181
ø 5.3 mm / 0° / k 1.5 mm / l 2.3 mm / 636182

Conus connector

ø 3.3 mm / 0° / k 2.5 mm / l 3.3 mm / 636153
ø 4.2 mm / 0° / k 2.5 mm / l 3.3 mm / 636656
ø 5.3 mm / 0° / k 2.5 mm / l 3.3 mm / 636155

Conus connector

ø 3.3 mm / 15° / k 2.5 mm / l 3.3 mm / 636185
ø 4.2 mm / 15° / k 1.3 mm / l 2.1 mm / 636657
ø 5.3 mm / 15° / k 1.5 mm / l 2.3 mm / 636156

Conus connector

ø 3.3 mm / 15° / k 2.5 mm / l 3.3 mm / 636154
ø 4.2 mm / 15° / k 1.3 mm / l 2.1 mm / 636183
ø 5.3 mm / 15° / k 1.5 mm / l 2.3 mm / 636184

Conus connector

ø 3.3 mm / 20° / k 1.5 mm / l 2.3 mm / 636188
ø 4.2 mm / 20° / k 1.5 mm / l 2.3 mm / 636189

Conus connector

ø 4.2 mm / 20° / k 1.5 mm / l 2.3 mm / 636186
ø 5.3 mm / 20° / k 1.5 mm / l 2.3 mm / 636187

Conus connector,
individually customizable

ø 3.3 mm /
ø 4.2 mm /
ø 5.3 mm /

l

k

636162
635480
636160
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Prosthetics
Hex Connection
Titanium abutments
Description

Sizes / art. no.

rosette titanium,
horizontal

ø 3.3 mm / ø 4.2 mm / ø 5.3 mm / 636662

horizontal screw,
adjustable

ø 3.3 mm / ø 4.2 mm / ø 5.3 mm / 636659

Vertical screw
Description

Sizes / art. no.

vertical screw 1.5 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 636649
ø 4.2 mm / 636649
ø 5.3 mm / 636649

lab screw 1.5 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 636658
ø 4.2 mm / 636658
ø 5.3 mm / 636658

Conus adapter

|
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Sizes / art. no.

conus adapter

ø 3.3 mm / GH 2.0 mm / 636668
ø 3.3 mm / GH 3.0 mm / 636669
ø 4.2 mm / GH 1.5 mm / 636670
ø 4.2 mm / GH 3.0 mm / 636671

2.4 mm

IMPLA – The System

GH

Description

Pictures may differ.

MANI SCHÜTZ

modelling aid (SAE),
transparent

636232

bar fixation screw for
modelling aid (SAE)

636667

modelling aid for bar
construction, opaque

636231

bar fixation screw for
modelling aid

636233

Prosthetics
Hex Connection

Coming Soon!

Description

Sizes / art. no.

multi unit abutment

ø 3.3 mm / 0° / GH 1 mm / 638689
ø 4.2 mm / 0° / GH 1 mm / 638695
ø 5.3 mm / 0° / GH 1 mm / 638706
ø 3.3 mm / 0° / GH 3 mm / 638690
ø 4.2 mm / 0° / GH 3 mm / 638696
ø 5.3 mm / 0° / GH 3 mm / 638707

multi unit abutment

ø 3.3 mm / 20° / GH 1.5 mm / 638691
ø 4.2 mm / 20° / GH 1.5 mm / 638697
ø 5.3 mm / 20° / GH 1.0 mm / 638708
ø 3.3 mm / 20° / GH 3 mm / 638692
ø 4.2 mm / 20° / GH 3 mm / 638698
ø 5.3 mm / 20° / GH 3 mm / 638709

multi unit abutment

ø 3.3 mm / 30° / GH 1 mm / 638693
ø 4.2 mm / 30° / GH 1 mm / 638699
ø 3.3 mm / 30° / GH 3 mm / 638694
ø 4.2 mm / 30° / GH 3 mm / 638700

638627

impression post multi unit

638628

fixation screw OL

638629

acrylic sleeve POM

638630

metal sleeve

638631

Gingiva sleeve Peek

638632

scan abutment

638633

vertical screw

638634

prosthetic screw secondary

638636
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lab implant multi unit
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Multi unit abutments

|

Pictures may differ.
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Prosthetics
Hex Connection
HSL abutments
Description

Sizes / art. no.

abutment connector
HSL

ø 3.3 mm / d 4.0 mm / 636647
ø 4.2 mm / d 4.9 mm / 636665
ø 5.3 mm / d 5.8 mm / 636161

HSL rosette, horizontal

ø 3.3 mm / 636664
ø 4.2 mm / 636664
ø 5.3 mm / 636664

l=1.4 mm
d
k=1.0 mm h=10.0 mm

horizontal screw,
adjustable

636659

Castable abutments
Description

Sizes / art. no.

acrylic abutment 0°

ø 3.3 mm / d 3.8 mm / 636163
ø 4.2 mm / d 4.9 mm / 635461
ø 5.3 mm / d 5.9 mm / 636164

l=11.0 mm
d
k=2.5 mm

|
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Vertical screw

Pictures may differ.
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Description

Sizes / art. no.

vertical screw 1.5 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 636649
ø 4.2 mm / 636649
ø 5.3 mm / 636649

lab screw 1.5 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 636658
ø 4.2 mm / 636658
ø 5.3 mm / 636658

Prosthetics
Hex Connection

Description

Sizes / art. no.

Locator® abutment

ø 3.3 mm / GH 2 mm / 636080
ø 3.3 mm / GH 3 mm / 636060
ø 3.3 mm / GH 5 mm / 636061
ø 4.2 mm / GH 2 mm / 636081
ø 4.2 mm / GH 3 mm / 636062
ø 4.2 mm / GH 5 mm / 636063
ø 5.3 mm / GH 2 mm / 636082
ø 5.3 mm / GH 3 mm / 636064
ø 5.3 mm / GH 5 mm / 636065

GH

Locator® impression post

636067

Locator® lab implant

636068

Locator® plug, application range 0°–10°
• 4 pcs/clear, pull-off force 2.260 g
• 4 pcs/pink, pull-off force1.360 g
• 4 pcs/blue, pull-off force 680 g

636071
636072
636076

Locator® plug, application range 10°–20°
• 4 pcs/green, pull-off force 1.360–1.800 g
• 4 pcs/red, light retention, pull-off force 220–680 g

636073
636074

Locator® matrix set, 3 pcs

636070

Locator® adapter for contra-angle

636075

tool ratchet for Locator® adapter
(art. no. 636075)

636077

Locator® instrument, 3-part

636066

Locator® impression male, 4 pack

636059

|
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Locator® is a registered trademark of Zest Anchors Inc.
Pictures may differ.
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Locator® abutments

MANI SCHÜTZ

Prosthetics
Hex Connection
Ball anchors
Description
k

3.2
mm

Sizes / art. no.

ball-head
connector

ø 3.3 mm / k 1.7 mm / GH 2 mm / 636025
ø 4.2 mm / k 1.7 mm / GH 2 mm / 636016
ø 5.3 mm / k 1.7 mm / GH 2 mm / 636027

ball-head
connector

ø 3.3 mm / k 3.7 mm / GH 4 mm / 636026
ø 4.2 mm / k 3.7 mm / GH 4 mm / 636017
ø 5.3 mm / k 3.7 mm / GH 4 mm / 636028

mounting inner matrix blue
inner matrix gold, can be activated, pull-off force 800 g
inner matrix red/strong,
pull-off force 1,200 g
inner matrix green/standard,
pull-off force 800 g
inner matrix yellow/weak,
pull-off force 600 g

|
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2.4 mm

Pictures may differ.
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636001
636002
636003
636004
636005

retention cap small for framework stabilization

636007

retention cap large for resin
polymerization

636009

spacer for resin
polymerization

636011

spacer for framework
stabilization

636013

model axis

636018

parallel positioning aid

636015

torque wrench 4 Ncm

636006

activator/deactivator

636019

Prosthetics
Hex Connection
IMPLA Direct (Passiv Fit)
For stress-free adhesion of bar constructions, telescopic restorations and screwed bridges. Also for
immediate temporary restorations. Individual compensation of the direction of insertion.
titanium sleeve
art. no. 636145

acrylic sleeve
art. no. 636144

4.0 mm

conus 0°
art. no. 636147

4.0 mm

conus 7.5°
art. no. 636147

4.0 mm

base

conus 15°
art. no. 636149

gold sleeve
art. no. 636143
4.0 mm

conus 30°
art. no. 636173

Description

Sizes / art. no.

base height1.5 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 636170
ø 4.2 mm / 636139
ø 5.3 mm / 636172

base height 3.0 mm

ø 3.3 mm / 636169
ø 4.2 mm / 636146
ø 5.3 mm / 636171
636648

vertical screw for base height 1.5 mm

636649

Alphalink Automix Set
attachment glue

639030
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vertical screw for base height 3.0 mm
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5.3 mm

|

Pictures may differ.
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Torque

Prosthetics
Tools/Accessories

of screw connections
(non-binding guidelines):
10 Ncm horizontal screw connections
20 Ncm vertical screw connections
30 Ncm insertion of the implant

Description

art. no.

|
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(all screws for use with screwdriver SW 1.2 mm)

Pictures may differ.
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lab screw 1.5 mm

636658

vertical screw 1.5 mm

636649

vertical screw 3.0 mm

636648

bar fixation screw for modelling aid
(SAE)

636667

bar fixation screw for modelling aid
(art. no. 636231)

636233

horizontal screw,
adjustable

636659

hexagon screwdriver 1.2 mm short
hexagon screwdriver 1.2 mm long

637117
637118

hexagon screwdriver 2.3 mm short
hexagon screwdriver 2.3 mm long

637100
637101

torque ratchet

637123

abutment holder (red)

635505

pin Hex Connection
3.3 / 4.2 / 5.3 mm

635506

pin Cone Connection
3.3 / 4.2 mm

635507

pin Cone Connection
5.3 mm

635508

Prosthetics Mini

IMPLA Mini-balltop

5,1
mm

art. no.

transfer cap

635488

lab implant

635487

2,6 mm

open ball-head matrix incl. O-ring

635489

5,1 mm

closed ball-head matrix incl. O-ring

635479

O-ring red for ball-head matrix, pull-off force 650 g

635499

O-ring green for ball-head matrix, pull-off force 450 g

635500

O-ring black for ball-head matrix, pull-off 1000 g

635501

ball-head matrix incl. O-ring

635469

O-ring small for ball-head matrix small

635468
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4,1
mm

Description

|

Pictures may differ.
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Prosthetics Mini

|
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IMPLA Mini-conetop

Pictures may differ.
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Description

art. no.

transfer cap

635495

lab implant

635493

POM cap

635491

fixation screw

635502

prosthetic set for IMPLA Mini-conetop consisting of
art. no. 635495, 635491, 635502, 635493

635503

Dental prostheses which
perfectly fit your patients with
your new zebris

!

Another Big Step into the Future with
MANI SCHÜTZ: Real Movement for Higher
Precision!
the digital world of MANI SCHÜTZ. The course of the
movements in the software is displayed in the software
with the help of the real jaw movements of the patient.

Your advantages:

••
••
••

Reduces grinding time in the articulator.
Minimizes grinding time in the patient’s mouth.
Highly individual prostheses for satisfied patients.
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Take benefit of the new world of the zebris JMAnalyser+
system: use patient-specific data from now on.
In the past, the virtual articulator could merely show the
best possible simulation of the motion curve in relation
to your patient’s data. A recording of the actual state was
not possible.
The name „Real Movement“ describes it all! This new tool
of the zebris JMAnalyser+ lets you exclusively record the
real motion curve and the actual position of your
patient‘s upper jaw.
With the help of your
Tizian Creativ RT CAD software, you will transfer this
real data accurately into

|

* additional module

MANI SCHÜTZ

MANI SCHÜTZ

|
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IMPLA 3D Navigation
The three-dimensional planning software for minimally-invasive
implantology.
The implant navigation system IMPLA 3D supports you during planning and diagnosis of your
patient cases. The system offers you the option of template-guided insertion. Integrating the
implant system into your digital workflow has been fully taken into consideration. Give yourself
and your customers even greater security during planning using IMPLA 3D as well as greater

|
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efficiency.

MANI SCHÜTZ

IMPLA 3D Navigation
Planning and Diagnostics.
There are many reasons why experts recommend 3D implant planning: It offers your patients the
highest level of safety. It is even possible for you to document this if there is any doubt.
Your patient will realise immediately why he or she is
in the best hands with you. IMPLA 3D illustrates to your
patient the implantation procedure and the result in a
visual and clear way. A service for the patient - he feels
safe and recognises the benefits of the treatment. Virtual planning before the surgery reduces the stress for
you, your team and the patient. The results can be better

predicted and are technically more refined. You create
exceptionally high quality results.
Join the trend-setters with IMPLA 3D: The “Complete
Digital Workflow” links your digital system for highly reliable and precise results.

IMPLA – The System

“IMPLA 3D offers an excellent means of transferring
the exact implant position to the edentulous area.
The software is used to eliminate errors arising from
manual insertion, and to coordinate the pre-surgical
prosthetic planning. Precise evaluation of the bone
volume and optimal determination of the prosthetic
axis offer a high degree of security and predictability.“

|
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Dr. Umut Baysal, Dental Surgeon,
Attendorn/Germany

MANI SCHÜTZ

“This is more than just a virtual planning program. I am
thrilled by all the advantages that IMPLA 3D brings. It‘s not
only the additional safety, but also the system‘s possibilities
as a marketing tool. Our lab frequently organizes IMPLA
and IMPLA 3D events (expert meetings to exchange ideas).
The amount of implant cases in my lab have doubled since
we have started organizing this series of events.“

Helmut Heidlindemann, MDT,
Marburg/Germany

IMPLA 3D Navigation
Planning and Diagnostics.
IMPLA 3D Software
art. no.

IMPLA 3D UNIVERSE for LAB
The Allrounder: You plan the treatment virtually, discuss this with your patient and (if
necessary) have a drill template prepared - for this you can export the data into the Digital
Workflow system or select a manual solution.

638091

IMPLA 3D Star
You plan the treatment virtually, discuss this with your patient and (if necessary) have
a drill template prepared - for this you can export the data into the Digital Workflow system.
To do this, send your data for the production of a surgical template to a laboratory using the
IMPLA 3D Universe Software.

638096

|
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Description

MANI SCHÜTZ

Silk Files
Rotary files which combine flexibility
and stiffness.

MANI Endodontic Instruments –
The best quality in the world, to the world.
Excellent precision from a world-market leader since 1956.
MANI hand files made of hard-fiber steel:
•• D Finders – Extraordinary stiffness. Ideal even for heavily calcified canals.
•• RT Files – Extremely flexible and optimized for heavily curved canals.
•• GPR – For quick and safe removal of gutta percha.
•• Micro Files – Optimized for working under the microscope.
•• H-Files – Excellent cutting ability facilitates more efficient work.

Ask for the detailed product brochure now.

|
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•• K-Files – For safely extending the canal by means of a rotary motion.

MANI SCHÜTZ

Individually select your MANI SCHÜTZ
surgical sutures.
Experience the extraordinary quality of MANI hard-fiber
stainless steel. With its special production method, it pro
vides hardness and flexibility at the same time.
5 steps to your individual sutures:
1. Select the sutures.
3. Select the needle type.
4. Select the needle shape.

www.schuetz-dental.com
Visit us online.

|
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5. Select the needle length.

IMPLA – The System

2. Select the thread size.

MANI SCHÜTZ

Related product catalogues
IMPLA Mini

IMPLA 3D

Small but mighty...

Implant Navigation

TM

Predictable Results + Silky-Smooth Feel
A Winning Combination

Dental Sutures

Dentistry Materials

Japanese quality for
best results.

Alphalink Cem

New for dentists

Luting Composite
Luting composite for natural teeth with outstanding bonding strength on dentine/enamel and
ceramics. Free of Bis-GMA and multifunctional in use.
Indications:

•
•

•

Shear Bond Strength

Adhesive fixation on natural tooth of indirect restorations such as veneers, inlays, onlays, crowns and
bridges
Suited to fix restorations made from glass ceramics, zirconium dioxide, composite, Tizian Zirconia
Reinforced Composite, precious metals, non-precious metals or titanium on the natural tooth
Adhesive fixation of root pins and core build-ups
(as a core build-up material)

Advantages:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

20,0

MPa

15,0
10,0

Source: In-house measurements by GDF – Gesellschaft
für Dentale Forschung und
Innovationen GmbH

5,0
0

Alphalink Cem
(Schütz Dental GmbH)
Competitor 1
Competitor 2

Shear bond strength on dentine

Physical properties

Extraordinary bonding strength on dentine/enamel
and ceramics
High biocompatibility: free of Bis-GMA
Can be used as a core build-up material (building
up stumps)
Safe due to dual-curing formula
Easy handling wih the dual cartridge and transparent mixing tips
Abrasion-stable
High viscosity
Long-term stability due to excellent physical properties
Available in three different colors which ensure outstanding aesthetics (A2, A3, semi-transparent)

Radiopacity

210 % Al

Vickers hardness

549 MPa

Bending strength

118 MPa

Young‘s modulus

12039 MPa

Compressive strength

290 MPa

Water absorption

13.3 μg/mm3

Water solubility

1.1 μg/mm3

Processing range at room temperature 3-4 min
Processing range (intraoral)

approx. 2 min

Total polymerization time (intraoral)

approx. 3-4 min

/

Application
example 1 Application example 2
NanoPaq
Preventative fissure sealing
in a maxillary molar

The nano composite
that offers aesthetics
1
and security

Initial condition: Absence of dental caries, deep
fissures on 26/27.

IMPLA – The System

2

Following etching with phosphoric acid for 60 sec.:
Application of the bonding agent, then application of
Capo Slow Flow.

3

Quick, Easy and Safe

Flowable composite
with excellent physical
properties

Initial condition: V-shaped lesion on tooth 12.

2

The surface is roughened and etched: After application of the bonding agent, material application.

Presented by

3

The final filling, prepared and polished on tooth 12.

Note: Please adhere to the instructions provided with the material. The responsibility remains with the attending dentist.
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Readily polished fissure sealing on 26/27. The material is visibly aesthetically blended to the natural dental
color scheme.

Capo Slow Flow

Capo Slow Flow

1

Capo Bulk Fill

Class V filling

|
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MANI SCHÜTZ Newsletter
Register for our newsletter and be one step ahead.
Benefit from exclusive offers and promotions for dental technology, dentistry and implantology
which are only available through our newsletter. Never miss important information or events by
MANI SCHÜTZ again. Always keep one decisive step ahead of your competitors.
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IMPLA – The System

Subject to changes.

Register now at:
www.sdent.eu/newsletterenglish

MANI SCHÜTZ

Contact us
Telephone		
+49 (0) 6003 814-365
Fax			
+49 (0) 6003 814-907
E-mail 
export@schuetz-dental.de

www.schuetz-dental.com
Visit us online!
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We are here for you:

